Advanced Bluetooth Remote Control System

THE MIDLAND BT ADVANCED REMOTE CONTROL SYSTEM HELPS YOU STAY FOCUSED ON THE ROAD AHEAD

FEATURES:

> Control Your Midland BT Device From Your Handlebar
  No need to take your hands off the handlebar or your eyes off the road

> Waterproof - Ready for any weather conditions

> Easy to Install - Adjustable to all motorcycle handlebar types

> Simple to Use - Five practical buttons control all aspects of your BT product

> Compatible with Midland BT Next, BTX1, and BTX2

> Standard USB Recharging Socket

IN THE BOX

1 Bluetooth®* Remote Control Device
AC Charger
Owner’s Manual

* The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc.

Midland BT Remote ………. Parts Unlimited Part No. 4402-0341